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Scott Bikes on SALE & Free Shipping on Selected Models
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Road Bikes
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Road bikes are suitable for every rider, from the weekend warrior to the

professional racer. Featuring skinny tyres and manufactured from lightweight

materials, the road bike is designed to go fast! Scroll down for more information

on road bikes at BikeExchange.
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Playtri - Dallas

$6,999.99

Scott Foil RC 10 Shimano Ultegra Di2 12sp -
2023

Red Rocks Cycling Club

Now $2,995 $3,325

Cannondale Synapse Carbon 3 L 2022

Playtri - Dallas

Now $9,999.99 $10,499.99

Felt AR FRD Ultimate SRAM Force AXS -
ZIPP 303S - Matte Textreme 2023

Cannondale Synapse Carbon 1 RLE 2022 Cannondale CAAD Optimo 3 2022

https://www.bikeexchange.com/shop/dallas/tx/playtri-dallas/5036
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/scott/tx/dallas/scott-foil-rc-10-shimano-ultegra-di2-12sp-2023/242851364
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/scott/tx/dallas/scott-foil-rc-10-shimano-ultegra-di2-12sp-2023/242851364
https://www.bikeexchange.com/shop/morrison/co/red-rocks-cycling-club/44836
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/cannondale/co/morrison/cannondale-synapse-carbon-3-l/237301998
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/cannondale/co/morrison/cannondale-synapse-carbon-3-l/237301998
https://www.bikeexchange.com/shop/dallas/tx/playtri-dallas/5036
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/felt/tx/dallas/felt-ar-frd-ultimate-sram-force-axs-zipp-303s-matte-textreme-2023/234257905
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/felt/tx/dallas/felt-ar-frd-ultimate-sram-force-axs-zipp-303s-matte-textreme-2023/234257905
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/bmc/fl/miami/2022-bmc-roadmachine-x-two-sram-rival-etap-axs-12-speed/221552068
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/cannondale/fl/miami/synapse-carbon-1-rle/224725873
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/cannondale/fl/miami/synapse-carbon-1-rle/224725873
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/cannondale/fl/miami/caad-optimo-3/221551857
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/cannondale/fl/miami/caad-optimo-3/221551857
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Mack Cycle & Fitness

Now $3,499.99 $4,799.99

2022 BMC Roadmachine X TWO SRAM Rival
eTap AXS 12 Speed

Mack Cycle & Fitness

Now from $7,999.99 $9,050

Mack Cycle & Fitness

Now from $1,040 $1,300

Mack Cycle & Fitness

$6,499

BMC Teammachine SLR ONE 2023

St. Matthews Cycling

Now $3,250 $3,549

Felt - FR | Advanced | 105 - June Grey, 58

Playtri - Dallas

$4,599.99

Scott Addict 10 2022

https://www.bikeexchange.com/shop/miami/fl/mack-cycle-fitness/1337
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/bmc/fl/miami/2022-bmc-roadmachine-x-two-sram-rival-etap-axs-12-speed/221552068
https://www.bikeexchange.com/shop/miami/fl/mack-cycle-fitness/1337
https://www.bikeexchange.com/shop/miami/fl/mack-cycle-fitness/1337
https://www.bikeexchange.com/shop/miami/fl/mack-cycle-fitness/1337
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/bmc/fl/miami/teammachine-slr-one/232648582
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/bmc/fl/miami/teammachine-slr-one/232648582
https://www.bikeexchange.com/shop/louisville/ky/st-matthews-cycling/25724
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/felt/ky/louisville/felt-fr-advanced-105-june-grey-58/226851240
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/felt/ky/louisville/felt-fr-advanced-105-june-grey-58/226851240
https://www.bikeexchange.com/shop/dallas/tx/playtri-dallas/5036
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/scott/tx/dallas/addict-10/234257507
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/scott/tx/dallas/addict-10/234257507
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Mack Cycle & Fitness

Now $9,839.20 $12,299

BMC Roadmachine 01 TWO SRAM RED
eTap AXS 12 Speed

Wheel & Sprocket

Now $2,899.95 $5,499.95

2020 Felt FR FRD RIM Brake Climbing
Carbon Road Bike/ Shimano 105 11-Speed…

Cahaba Cycles - Homewood

$3,999.99

Scott Addict 20 2022

Orbea Avant H40 D 2022 Cannondale Synapse Carbon 1 RLE 2022

Featured

Bianchi In�nito Xe 105 11sp 2022

Featured

https://www.bikeexchange.com/shop/miami/fl/mack-cycle-fitness/1337
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/bmc/fl/miami/bmc-roadmachine-01-two-sram-red-etap-axs-12-speed/221551917
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/bmc/fl/miami/bmc-roadmachine-01-two-sram-red-etap-axs-12-speed/221551917
https://www.bikeexchange.com/shop/oshkosh/wi/wheel-sprocket/35047
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/felt/wi/oshkosh/2020-felt-fr-frd-rim-brake-climbing-carbon-road-bike-shimano-105-11-speed-54cm/234256005
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/felt/wi/oshkosh/2020-felt-fr-frd-rim-brake-climbing-carbon-road-bike-shimano-105-11-speed-54cm/234256005
https://www.bikeexchange.com/shop/birmingham/al/cahaba-cycles-homewood/15222
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/scott/al/birmingham/addict-20/229281673
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/scott/al/birmingham/addict-20/229281673
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/orbea/al/birmingham/avant-h40-d/229797485
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/orbea/al/birmingham/avant-h40-d/229797485
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/cannondale/ia/north-liberty/synapse-carbon-1-rle/224718982
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/cannondale/ia/north-liberty/synapse-carbon-1-rle/224718982
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/bianchi/ia/north-liberty/infinito-xe-105-11sp/236423294
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/bianchi/ia/north-liberty/infinito-xe-105-11sp/236423294
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Cahaba Cycles - Homewood

$1,999

Sugar Bottom Bikes

Now $5,999.99 $8,999.99

Sugar Bottom Bikes

Now $2,600 $3,099.99

Sugar Bottom Bikes

Now $3,799.99 $4,499.99

Cannondale Synapse Carbon 2 LE 2023

Featured

Sugar Bottom Bikes

Now $2,999.99 $3,325

Cannondale Synapse Carbon 3 L 2023

Featured

Pulse Endurance Sports

Now $2,499.99 $8,500

PINARELLO Dogma 60.1 Sram Red Etap Size
50 | Pre-Owned Certi�ed

https://www.bikeexchange.com/shop/birmingham/al/cahaba-cycles-homewood/15222
https://www.bikeexchange.com/shop/north-liberty/ia/sugar-bottom-bikes/1984
https://www.bikeexchange.com/shop/north-liberty/ia/sugar-bottom-bikes/1984
https://www.bikeexchange.com/shop/north-liberty/ia/sugar-bottom-bikes/1984
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/cannondale/ia/north-liberty/synapse-carbon-2-le/239732824
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/cannondale/ia/north-liberty/synapse-carbon-2-le/239732824
https://www.bikeexchange.com/shop/north-liberty/ia/sugar-bottom-bikes/1984
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/cannondale/ia/north-liberty/synapse-carbon-3-l/239732671
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/cannondale/ia/north-liberty/synapse-carbon-3-l/239732671
https://www.bikeexchange.com/shop/chula-vista/ca/pulse-endurance-sports/3299
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/other/ca/chula-vista/pinarello-dogma-60-1-sram-red-etap-size-50-pre-owned-certified/231806634
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/other/ca/chula-vista/pinarello-dogma-60-1-sram-red-etap-size-50-pre-owned-certified/231806634
https://www.bikeexchange.com/adverts/favourites
https://www.bikeexchange.com/orders/new
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Pulse Endurance Sports

Now $1,999 $5,000

Storck Scenero Sram Force Mechanical 2017

Trek Travel

Now $2,299 $4,780

Best Price!

Trek Domane Sl 7 Disc 2019
Playtri - Dallas

Now $3,799.99 $6,500

Trek Domane SLR 8 Segafredo Team Issue
Shimano Ultegra 11 Speed - Red 2018 USED

https://www.bikeexchange.com/shop/chula-vista/ca/pulse-endurance-sports/3299
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/storck/ca/chula-vista/storck-scenero-sram-force-mechanical/237338233
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/storck/ca/chula-vista/storck-scenero-sram-force-mechanical/237338233
https://www.bikeexchange.com/shop/trek-travel/11384
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/trek/domane-sl-7-disc/237385306
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/trek/domane-sl-7-disc/237385306
https://www.bikeexchange.com/shop/dallas/tx/playtri-dallas/5036
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/trek/tx/dallas/trek-domane-slr-8-segafredo-team-issue-shimano-ultegra-11-speed-red-2018-used/234257007
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/trek/tx/dallas/trek-domane-slr-8-segafredo-team-issue-shimano-ultegra-11-speed-red-2018-used/234257007
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/trek/wi/oshkosh/2019-trek-madone-slr-disc-p1-carbon-aero-road-bike-shimano-105-12-spd-62cm/234257298
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/khs/tx/dallas/khs-flite-780-shimano-ultegra-di2-10-speed-red-black-2013-used/234258342
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/cannondale/il/chicago/700-m-synapse-tgra/239923382
https://www.bikeexchange.com/
https://www.bikeexchange.com/adverts/favourites
https://www.bikeexchange.com/orders/new
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Showing 24 out of 612 results

Load more

Road Bikes

Wheel & Sprocket

Now $4,399.95 $6,999.95

2019 Trek MADONE SLR DISC P1 Carbon
AERO Road Bike / Shimano 105 12-Spd //…

Playtri - Dallas

Now $2,599.99 $4,099.99

KHS Flite 780 Shimano Ultegra Di2 10 Speed
- Red/Black 2013 USED

On The Route Bicycles

Now $1,100 $1,725

Cannondale 700 M Synapse Tgra 2021

Road Bikes

Road bikes are a staple bike for those inclined to adventure on two wheels, no matter if they’re an athlete, enthusiast, commuter, or a

recreational cyclist. Road bikes are designed to be lightweight and built for speed without compromising robust durability and comfort

for cyclists—especially those likely to spend a lot of time in the saddle. BikeExchange o�ers a wide selection of road bikes from

di�erent manufacturers catering to the gamut of the humble road bike. Whatever your interest in cycling, we’re sure to have a road

bike that meets your needs, desires, and your budget.

Road bikes are purposefully designed for use on sealed roads, anything from the Tour de France to battling daily commuter tra�c and

everything road cycling in between. Typically de�ned by the skinny tires and “drop” handlebars that curl down towards the rider, the

https://www.bikeexchange.com/shop/oshkosh/wi/wheel-sprocket/35047
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/trek/wi/oshkosh/2019-trek-madone-slr-disc-p1-carbon-aero-road-bike-shimano-105-12-spd-62cm/234257298
https://www.bikeexchange.com/shop/dallas/tx/playtri-dallas/5036
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/khs/tx/dallas/khs-flite-780-shimano-ultegra-di2-10-speed-red-black-2013-used/234258342
https://www.bikeexchange.com/shop/chicago/il/on-the-route-bicycles/2380
https://www.bikeexchange.com/a/road-bikes/cannondale/il/chicago/700-m-synapse-tgra/239923382
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road bike is a popular choice among cyclists. Road bikes are a handy, sustainable, and healthy form of transportation and recreation,

so there are not many reasons why you shouldn’t be thinking about getting a road bike if you live around bikeable streets.

There are typically two main categories when it comes to the road bike: competition and endurance, with most styles of road bikes

�tting into either of these.

Competition bikes are built for speed, often featuring harder gears, sti�er frames, and more aggressive positioning to help with

headwinds. This is the category most racing and competitive cyclists will opt for with a range of aero and lightweight road bike options,

so if that’s your big picture goal or you’re well down the athletic path, these are the bikes for you.

Endurance bikes feature slightly more upright riding positions, easier gearing, and o�er a smoother ride, so they are the road bike of

choice for more social and �tness-based road cycling. These are the bikes you’ll see cruising around early on the weekends.

There is a third category that’s been up and coming for a while, and this is the adventure road bike, though de�nitely not to be

mistaken for a mountain bike. The adventure bike, also known as a gravel bike or all-road bike, builds on the endurance road bike

foundation adding wider tires, lower gearing, and o�ering you the option to go o�-road if you want to get a little more adventurous.

This option doesn’t come with the robust suspension of a purpose-built mountain bike, so don’t thrash it too much in the wilderness.

BikeExchange not only o�ers a huge range of brand-name road bikes for you to choose from, but we also have a wealth of

information from our cycling experts and enthusiasts on our blog.

How to choose the right road bike?
Choosing the right road bike is about understanding your relationship with cycling both now and into the future. Asking yourself

questions will be important here because there’s no shortage of options when it comes to our catalog of road bikes. What kind of

riding do you do now? What is your budget? What is your cycling ability? What are your plans for cycling in the future?
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If you’re a recreational cyclist looking for something that will get you by when you’re weekend riding with your mates, and you have no

grand designs of training like a pro, there’s probably no need to go all out on the most expensive style of bike with all the accessories.

You’ll do well getting a mid-range endurance bike and basic gear to get you started.

If you’re an amateur cyclist and enjoy entering the odd competition now and then, then you’ll want to �nd an aero or lightweight bike

that �ts the way you like to ride, with the ability to be race-ready when the time comes.

If you’re thinking about doing a little sealed road and gravel riding, then opting for gravel or an all-road bike will be a no-brainer

because it allows you to do both. Then if you �nd yourself gravitating more towards either sealed road or trail riding, you can reassess

down the line about whether you want to upgrade to a mountain bike or a more dynamic road bike.

We know tons of cyclists will have a selection of road bikes for di�erent terrains, and it really comes down to where you like to go

when you hop on your bike.

What accessories do I need for a road bike?
Accessories are all the things that come after you’ve purchased your bike frame and components, and there is a basic set of

accessories we recommend for anyone riding road bikes.

Helmets. Helmets are the most important accessory for any cyclist. Wearing an approved, properly �tted helmet can be the di�erence

between surviving a crash or not, so don’t skimp here.

Shoes. As one of three contact points a rider has to their bike, shoes are critical for both performance and comfort.

Clothing. Yep, we’re talking about lycra though there are many more fabric choices available. Road cycling clothing is made to �t close

to the body to improve aerodynamics and prevent cha�ng.

https://www.bikeexchange.com/s/road-bikes
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Sunglasses. Road-speci�c sunglasses are generally lightweight, with a mix of interchangeable lenses. It’s a good idea to check for

comfortable wear, ensuring the sunglasses �t with your helmet.

Lights. Riding with bike lights is a no-brainer, regardless of whether you predominantly ride during the day or in the dark.

Hydration. Bottle cages might not spring to mind straight away, but if you’re riding for 30-plus minutes, you’ll notice the lack of

hydration, so we recommend getting this sorted out the gate.

Bells. Handy for a range of reasons, these bells should be easily mountable to various bar diameters, loud enough to be heard in

tra�c, and with a small footprint.

Basic maintenance tools. The list of potential maintenance items is long, so we’re not diving deep here, but your basic set-up should

have the following: a chain lube, degreaser, an Allen or hex set key, a work stand, and a torque wrench.

Road bikes can be as easy or complex as you want them to be, so once you’ve got the basics down, whatever comes next will be based

on your preferences and how the bike meets your evolving needs and capabilities.

Where can I buy a road bike near me?
Buying a road bicycle is as easy as jumping online at BikeExchange and checking out the huge range of big brand road bikes waiting

Enter your email address
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